
iheetiin itirtniefiderttla rep:sweet ai-
.pr essed in the last Messtage in favor of the teem,

tion of the number Of theta histitatioris; fo the Mal
business wants of thE people, and Wooing a re-
newalof Bar.k.chartetsf; Mutt a, thorough entailer.,
anon of their aflairif demonstrated their entire
solvency, remain ultehtinged. The tax on banking
capital, exacted by the last Legislature in thegrant,
in,of charters, and applied to the payment of the
pubbc debt, has resulted in securing to that object
* sum exceeding one hundred tboqsand dollars.—
while this tax should not be increased to en extent
,hieh would cripple' the resources of these insti-
wilees, the present amount cannot:to considered
an unfair equivalent for the privileges conferred;
and should therefore' continue to be imposed as a
legitimate source of revenue.

The laws intended to prevent the circulation of
all noes of less denomination than, five dollars
are practically disregarded by the citizens. In a
gevemrner t founded in popularopinion, experience
would teach the impolicy of continuing in force,
statutory provisions which are generally inopera.:
rive This violation, with impunity, of laws how-
ever nnirnponant, will lead to a disregard of other;
indispensable to the security of society. . It is, in-
deed, to be regretted:that this circulation has not
been prevented, as much evil has been experien.,
cad by the community from the reception of this
irresponsible paper. The amount in circulation
within the State, supplied by institutions of adjoin-
ing States, is estimated at not-less than fi ve million
of dollars and is valueless, except in localities near
the Banks by which it is issued. To the extent of
circulatioq, the constitutional currency and the
notes of sOecie paying banks of the Commonwealth
are displaced. The solvency of the institutions is-
suing this paper, cannot be known to the citizen,
and it passes fiom hand to hand the representative
of a value it may not possess, over which our laws
Can have no.tortirof.

Pn endeavouring to eradicate an acknowledged
evil, the pactical Statesman will frequently find a
`necessity for yielding to popular inclination and
will consult the welfare of his constituents-by striv-
ing to mitigate what cannot be removed. If, as is
alleged, the business operations of the community-
require a circulating medium, other than gold and
silver, of a less 'denomination than five dollars, a
supply under the regulations and restrictions ofour
laws, would not be open to the objections of the
existing method. Were the Banks of !he Corn.
monwealth author:zed to • establish agencies or
Branches in one or more places and permission
given ouch branches to issue said notes, upon a
statement in detail-by the- parent institution being
made to the Auditor General, satisfactory to the said
officer, of the entire solvency •of ibb said Bank;
exhibiting its whole esisets and liabilities—designa-
:mg the proportion of its capi al stock to be employ.
ed at the said agency orbranch, which in no case
should exceed a 'graduated percentage of the said
capital stock; and should deposite with the Audi- I
tor General an amount of State Stocks equal to the 1
amount of notes to be. issued ; the Auditor Gettersl
thereupon required to grant a license to said Bank
to estaoli-h said agency of Branches, and to issue
said notes marked by tffe said officer as the issue
of the branch, and redeemable at the counter of
the parent inteminor. ;'a second, convertible Curren-
rt. emit i soon displace the present irresponsible
paper of foreign institutions, and would afford se-
:tlly to the citizen, without a withdrawal of the
necessary circulation. Notes issued order the fore-
coing restrictions, having their redemption secur-
ed in the manner herein pointed out, would ne-
maarity receive the confidence of the people,
from the fact that the stocks, pledged, would under
eve-y ccitdttiou of things ensure their erentual.pay,
mem In times of commercial convulsions the
specie might be drawn from the vaulet--of die Bank
—the means of the stockbelders might fail, Ppecu-
t.tdve value might be affixed to property ; arid
shrewd men, %etching the signs of the times,,.could
teteas,e themselves from individual liability ; but
pe stinks of the Commonwealth would remain

at.l available for their certain reiTemptini.
Rad this notes now in circulation from the banks of
the State, a basis of this character, even to a small
proportion of the tapitalt stock of these institutions,
he losses resaliires front a Wow to pay their ha.
!ties wont' he largely_ diminished. These views
are presented to the Lgislature for the purpose of
I,ging upon it the necessity of devising means to
erotect our citizens from the losses incurred in the
failure of banking instnettions. In ally well diges-
ted system it will afford me pleasure to co-operate,
~articullarly in reference to. the securi:y, of that
?onion of the currency entering so largely into the
Nutitness of the producing and laboring classy of

:fie xommwnity.
The getieral Manufactining haw ot' the last Ft:a-

lt., cannot fail to be productive of decided beim-
io the State and the people.: Although the time

;Ouch has elapsed shire its pastage, has been in-
quficietit to test its advantages, the erection of large
-stablishments in Many !daces. which must soon
And imployment to a considerable number of the
..'tien., warrants the belief that its salutary effects ,

sill be felt atno di;tant day. •
• Representations have been made to this depart-
ment alle..ingihat by the erevion of a bridge over
me Ohio river, at or near Wheeling. Va., great ob
ornet.on to the navigatihn orthart highway- has been
prn.inre.l limes of high water in the river. the
isrzast class of:steamboat, are unable to pass tinder
the britUe. tieksesious injury to the cornmeace of
the western pat t of the State, must result from this
niniance. Connected as is the Ohio- with the line
of Internal Itnprovemetits Ihrrergh Pennsylvania.
and tarot-Ltie to our canals and railtoals a large
»mown of merchandise for the Atlantic market, an
obstruction of this nawre will have a direct tendert.

r .v to diminish the trade on our Putilie Wcrks; to
3tfeet the Eastern maikei ; and materially to de-
crease the revenue of the 'State Results of a char.
s:terio important should warn the Legislature that
speedy an,f energetic achon is required, and that
meisures dictated by justice and policy, should be
te-orted to 'out) a view to the removal of the evil

The expression of our opinionson questions more
directly belonging to the National Government, is
a tight artsto” from the nature 6( our. institutions,
:sad where they are intimately connected with the
gt:erests of the people becomes a duty not to be
'':iregarded The representatives in -Congress of
!'re Sate and the citizens, aware of the tendency

mea-u-es on the prosperity/ of their doruititcents,
al! hi -owing the responsibility of their exalted po•

must regard with becoming favor, a delibes
rite declaration of public. sentiment from the State
'4ey iemel,erd Entertaining these views, and per-
'11.1":1 'lt :u qnrtstions of vital importance to the
wel!dsting tit riur beloved' Commonwealth will
'Atm the 411e:ea:on of Congress, 1 have deemed 'it
tight nn this nceasion, briefly to refer to., few of.nose which tray Cb considered of grealeat conse-
i,cence to the welt:at-eV the people.

The adjuttment of the reveriee laws for the pretec-•
af the peculiar intrests of Pennsylvania, mostbe re-carded as a measure deeply affecting all class-

*t of wiety. In relatiOn to the pokey df the Nit-
',eat Government on this subject, the manufactur•
't• tae anizan, the agriculturalist, and the laborer,

that their byrsiness and pursuits, are etc-
c,a'rd u.r depressed, as protection is afforded or with-
u,::l: In the history of the past, tfley ire furnished
eta assort% for the future. The events of the petit -

,:"ainn hare afforded conclusive eiadence, in thenosed doors and deserted buildings of the manufae-
" In the diitresses of the laborer, and the gen-
'at depresmon of profitable industry, of the impera,rr necessity for a systeas of laws which will suss

°gamst foreign corhpetition, the employmentsour eat pens, When profitable investments, andlariat capital are stricken down—when surplust,todace finds diminished prices—and when labor
depressed,and industrious operatives are thrown

'it ofemploy_ ne ither pill dogveai. nor local in-
'er'sts, nor sectional jealousiets, should prevent a
trt,ted and energetic effort in our National Repre-"4l4'llea to restore the general prosperity.
,

On the applicatio) for the admission of new States.n'a, the Caton, the subject of the eitension of sla-
ti)t• claim the attention of Congress. Our
.tithern brethren. untted.by ting association and4a?tt with this inatitution..anddepending upon it in

Illtts degree fair their domestic comfort and corn-
:um:sl advantages, will not willingly allow of its-aTtliton from territories belonging totheGeneral'""nete.No disturbance to contemplated, of

• ther.-wiA, to en.atet where It DOW Cr•

Ists. Nadinetheir slam by compromise And gee-
Celikoh if Would int*e ca oar part. a breach._424faith, and aiiiintiifereneit With' ifilirtlPufMstierRepublics to intermeildie With sir snail'
*bey,or to controvert thelegality of their domes-
tic relations. Whatever injury. may he indict-
ed on Northern interests from the_jealousies inci-
dentto the existence of the institution, sadtheaffort
to pitistrite free labor, a sacred, nerd'-for oar
pledged faith adrepaishes us to suffer, tather than
attempt reformation where ourauthority will not beacknowledged. The extension of the evil beyond its
present limits, dileloses a very different feature.—
The consent of die free States of the Union to its
further progress. would evince.an *Weenie of their
true interests, of the rights of justice and humanity,
and an indifference to the character and dignity of
their common country. Where these are implicat-ed, it is an abandonment of duty to compromise.—
So fully were the views of the 'executive- expressed
on the subject of the Tariff-and the extensiouof sla-
very, in a former message, titianreference to them
here, as embracing hispresent sentiments thereon,
would appear to be sufficient.

The dissemination among the people of informa-
tion effecting their peace and prosperity.-should be
regarded as a measure of sound wisdom,and should
be shackled by no unnecessary exactions. •To give
to the citizens of one section of a c..onmon country,
a correct knowledge of the wants, the.opinions. and
general condition of flier, people of other 'portions
thereof, should be the aidi ofall wise legislation on
the supjeot. Nothing would tend more strongly to
dissipate section-al jealousies and diiiikes, and to
outtalk' sentiments of neighborly kindness, every
part of this great confederacy. Intercourse, whether
prodoced aby the agency ofRailfeads orOf Telegraph ;

by personal or written communications; isan agent
to heal dissentions, and to foster social charities.
more potent than djitional laws. To tax beyond the'
necessities oj government the intercourse ofour cit.
izens;creates a barrier to the disseminationof know!-
edge r and assists in estranging the affections of
the different portions of theRepublic. In thin view
of the subject the Roles sf Postage charged by the
National Government, becomes a question of deep
importance, end sound wisdom would dictate a re-
ductton of present charges,

It cannot fail to be perceived that the observation
in relation to postage, as connected with national
intercourse, applies with equal force to improve-
ments in the modeof travel between remote sections
of the country. Whatever facilitates free commu-
nications among the cifizeus,.strengthens the unity
of government. Whether from theebaracter of the
country and the nature of its surface, it is practica-
ble to construct a great national thoroughfare from
the Mississippi tothe Pacific Ocean, has not been
fully ascertained; but it must be evident, that such
an improvement would be of inestimable value to
every portion of the Union. In addition to the op.,
portuniues it would afford of an interchange of hos-
pitalities between the people of remote sections, it
would not fail to be loaded with a trade, as profit-
able to the country, as it would be important to duff-
erent localities.. To Pennsylvania, its benefits can
scarcely be imagined. The improvements al•
ready made,-and those in progress in. this State, con-
necting with the Public Works of other States, will
soon form one unbroken chain of communication
from the Atlantic to the Mis sissippi. Were this gi-
gantic workicompleted, no man caa estimate the
solid.and sAcial advantages which must ensue to
every section of country united therewith; and in
no place would its salutary results be more effectu-
al, than Within our own borders. The subject is,
eminently worthy the serious attention of the Leg-
-islatu re.

- In a faithful adherence to-the Natifinal Constitu-
tion, as the same has been expounded by the sages
and Patriots of other days, the people of Penniylva-
nia rely forthe perpetuation of their political, so-
cialend Jeligious liberty. Although in its provisions
may be found the acknowledgement of principles
they do not approve, it is esteemed by them ai the
fundamental law of the country, and they reverence
it as the consumation of wisdom and patriotism,de-
vot ed to the general welfare. When sectional in-
terests and jealousies contend for supremacy, and
sectional' rights are to be 'determined ; when ques-
tions between !States are controverted, and disregard
ofnational laws is manifested in peace and war, in
prosperity and adversity; in foreign or domestic
dfficulties ; the citizen* of Pennsylvania turn with
abiding confidence to the National Constitution.—
Neither the thirst for power. nor the phrenzyof p ir-
ty, nor the prostration of their pew:ilia, interests,
.can shake their allegiance to the National Govern-
ment, or raise with them the traitor cryofdironion.
The sentiments expressed, and the language used
on the subjeCt, by the Father of his Country, are

I so appropriate to the period in which see lire, that
I have deemed it proper to call your attention to
the following:brief extract from his farewell address:

' "The unity of governusent which constitutes you
one people, is also dear to you. It is justly so ; for
it isa main pillar in the edifice of your real inde-
pendence; the support of trauquility at home; your
peace abroad ; of your safety ; of your prospenty;
of that very liberty which you so3iighly prise. But
as it is easy to foresee, that, from' different causes
and from different quarters, much pains will be ta-
ken. inany'artifiees ectiproyed. to weaken in your
minds the conviction of this truth ; as this is the
point ofyour political fortress, against which the
batteries of infernal and external enemies will be
most consa.intly and actively (though often covertly
And insidotiusly) directed ;—it is of infinite moment
that you should properly estimate the immense val-
ue of your national union to your coltecfive and in-'
dividual happiness; that you should cherish a cow
dull. habitual, and immovable attachment to it, ac-
customing yourself to think and speak of it as the
palladium of your political safety and prosperity;
watching for its preservation with jealous anxict .

discountenancing whatever may suggest even a sus-
picion that it can, in any event, be abandoned; and
indignantly frowning upon the first dawning of
every attempt to alieniate any portion of our coun-
try from the rest, or to enfeeble the sacred ties
which now link together the various parts."

Gentlemen :—lii the performance of a constito-
tional.obligation, the measures deemed necessary
for your consideration, have been stated as concise-
ly a. their importance and nature would permit.

To the representatives of the people attaches the
duty of enacting such tares as the welfareofour coa-

-1 stituents may require. and to their care and deliber
ate action are eheerfully confided the safety, honor,
and prosperity of the Commonwealth.

Wilt. IF. JOHNSTOrt.
&Mr?! ye Cesarean,

Harrisburg, ianuiry 1, 1850- }
PrOftedillp Ism•

We have retie news of interest from Washing-
ton. Congress• met on Mbnday, and after thetrans-
action of some unimportant business in the senate,
and die appointment of the Standing Committees in
the l-fours, adjourned to Thursday.

In the ,Senate on Tinos lay, the presentation of
resokttions from the Legislature of Missouri.by Sir.
ATCHISON, on the subject of Slavery, and instruc-
ting their Senators to oppose the Wilmot Proviso,
bnmght Col. Berros to The floor. lb abrief speeeb,
he contended that the resolutions of the Legible
tore of his State do nut express - the sentiments of
the-people of Missouri; and that in adopting them
they went beyond their legitimate powers.- Mr.
Arcniso:i replied that when the time knives me
people of Missouri wilt sustain every sentiment
curtained in the resotatione, They were ordered
to he printed.

Gen. CAM give notice that be would, to-morrow,
(Friday) ask the Senate to proceed to the conside
cation ofthe resolution offered by him some time
since, relative to the swipension of Diplomatic in-
tercourse with the Govetfunent of Austria.

Mr. Foo-re gave notice that be would on Mon.
day, call up his resolution providing that it i 6 the
duty of Congress, at this session, to provide territo-
rial governments for Deseret,' California and New
Mexico This will be the signal for ~another 'tor.

my and prolong debate upon the slavery ques-
tion.

Mr thattesotr, o New York, submitted a raw
lotion in the Senate calling upon the Postmaster
General for information relative to the causes and

At Athens Dec.. s4th. by Rev. & J. eitmon. Mr
lease Gass, to Miss NsocirEussisirs Basso
Oh Monday. the !Tarok.. by Mist Made. faq.,

Mr. Ww.aaat P. Bow, of Troy, to Miss Mum
M. Elowahsr. of Colombta.

WANTECI,
Bil *Dry Coe* jobbing bowls in the eity of Now

Nevi York, • nateontaa of plod reputation. who
is acquainted with and can influence a lino portion of
the trade of this. Ad adjWatog eaenthew /alma.t, tint /03.4. marYwlt,'' with afore es. mat.
ire ernine.le •TOIOII Of psis* ',MA/Er Cote or prompt
"tan., elm, view* win essmwnwstion.

?ire York, Dree.ltir, trig:

gap 'Ahoy ! Mt. J. 1. K t
TPeoptelii 114Ren: hes erlimalsefelt. lathe

b.rhor'of B. 1.0411% Wen with 40.01ft lbs. Remo
Apr, Tit and hardware front ell pins of tos work.
Si. carries on deeir larlen guns. retie ski burkshos.
for her *Make. doe more em, bays ! frnm the P.,.
ple's Barge wig sick the enemies old lest, emit. The
passengers bsom kft the old craft. oaf Puree come on
board al the fkafda's Berge; Where user can yet the
north of theft money. CAM J. J. IC. end'erew of the
old craft aft mit, of sight of land. and the Mower hesemennanmer throwing die Weaken poop the mum dock
of the aid 'hip. D. LORD.

Tows*, Dec. 2s, IRO. Nopk's Dirge.

SHERIFF SALE.
BY virtue of a writ of Vend. tzpb. issued nut of

tits Court of Common Pleas of Bradfordconn-
ty, to me directed, I shall expose to public sale at
the Court Roast in the boro. of Towanda. on Mon-
day. the 14th day of JantratT. 100, at I o'clock
P. M. the hollowing piece or parcel of land situate
in the township of Duna, bounded and described
as follows, to wit: beginning north by landsof &u-
-tile Holden and a tract of land 'moralist the Sarah
Morrison tract, on the west and south'by lands be-
longing to the 'stets of Matthias Hallenbeck de-
ceased. and on the east by the Susquehanna Slier.
Contstritng about fotir hundred and Sky: acres, be
the sates !wore or less. about one haudredandeigh-
ty acres improved more or less. one (reined dwell-
ing boast. Mrs* plank or framed dwelling hones.
two framed barns and one uiher framed building
formerly °ernpica as a savemill,two apple orchards

wed other fruit tree. thereon.
Befitted anil taken In execution at thesuit of Johan Means' eve. es. Seta Payne.
AL•to...lrhe following described piece or parcel

Of land sliest, and being in Booth Creek township.
anti bounded ao follows, to wit: On the north by
land• of Peter Willer and John Dunn..•o. the east by
land of I. Gime, on the smut. by land of Nowt°
Ro.s. on the west by lands of James and G. W.
Quit*. Conraining about 95 acrevi more or less,
with about 48 acres improved with a framed house
and barn and orchard thereon erected

Seized and taken in exPenticia at nil suit of Lit-
ther Oates vs. Benj. Quick.

WM. 8. DOBBINS. ISteit
Sherif') Nike. Towanda Dec. 14, ISO. GROCERIEr3 ofall jeinto, for sale at low pion Al

the Drag atom of dl H. & T.

HMS of the mnsomiiof &piny rostmeateas
moleby hint cc hie awsWitete and requesting Nis
to *air thi! Ame welt thakfa;
..In the Moose,on Thom'day, in rmakaistavtempt was made to .Is., a Clerk The cintaakii

were bone W. Foams*, (Democrat) of Philadel.
phis, and Mr.CANPIIISLI, (Whig) thepresent Clerk.
Two ballots wine token, with the/Wowing result:
Forney,
CamOell,
Scauering,

ist. t 'hi
9$ 101
TT 111
33 2$

Whole number of votes cast, 206 210
Necessary to.a choice, 104 106

Before another ballot was take; the House ad-
journed.

Mr. Snare the delegate from the Mormon
State of Deseret, and Mr. lima Smrra, the debt.
gate from the territory of New Mexico, have pm.
seated theircredentials to the House. and asked to
be admitted upon its floor as Delegates.

The temper of the House upon the.pxoriso tams
manifested in a vote on Monday, to lay on the ta-
ble a resolution offered by Mr. Root, of Ohio, drat
the Committee on Territories be instructed to in.
port to the House, a bill or bills, providing Territo-
rial Governments for all that part of the territory
ceded to us by treaty from Mexico, lying eastward
of the Sierra Navada, and prohibiting slavery there-
in. The motion to laj- on the table wasnegatived
—Yeas 83, Nays 101.

The following are the names. of the Gatemen
upon the moat important Standing Committees of
the House, viz :

Ways aad Means.—Thomas H. Bayly, ofVirginia.
r.istrid of Co lumbia.—Albert G. Brown, of Mir

Jueliciary.l—James Thompson, of Pennsylvania
TerritorieJ.—Lino Boyd cif Kentucky.
ForeignAffairs.—John A.M'Clemand, of Illinois
.Elections.—William Strong, of Prnnsylvania.
Commerce.—Robert M. ?inane ofMaryland.
Menufactures.—Lucius B. Beek, of Vermont.

caralmadeace a.■ Muddle T.
Ilmuriaauttc, Jan. 2, 1850

Both branches of the legislature convened yes-
ter, every member presert. In the House, the con-
test among the Democratic members for Speaker
was between 3. S. M'Cststosrr of Clarion, Dr. W-
Cusroar of Allegheny and Hon. J.M. Porrsa of
Northampton. The choice in caucus fell on M'-
Calmont; both he ‘and Dr. M'Clintock distanced the
Kickapoo candidate on the first -ballot, who by the
by was exceedingly weak, having no mere than
9 votes at:anytime. Mr. M'Calmout_was elected by
the united votes orthe Democratic pasty and made
a very neat and.appropriate speech in return. He
is a sterling yonng man, and will make an excel-
lent speaker. Col. William Jack was re elected
Clerk, and Mr. John Piatt of Lycoming comity
Sergeant-at-Arms. The democracy of the House
are moving on harmoniously, and we may eplietty
expect that they will be able to accomplish good
resale,.

The Senate does not present such unity of se-
non or harmony of feeling. Mr. Best refused to
join the Democratic caucus for the nomination of
officers-..0r Co vote for the nominee for Speaker.—
He withheld his vote on every ballet to the last,
and then east it for five successive ballots for dif-
ferent Democratic members, just so as to prevent
Mr. Brawley the democratic pond:tee from being
elected. On the sixth ballot the whigs toted, to a
man, for Valentine Beet, and Mr. Best, having with-
held his vote, cast it for himself and was elected.
Ile was conducted to the chair amid a torrent of
hisses and yowls that fairly shook the House.—
Poor creature ; be is sunk too low to be pitied; he
deserves only the contempt and scorn of mankind
It is confidently said that the arrangement for his
purchase and transfer to the Whig party was con-
summated more than three weeks ago. What the
consideration is, 'is not known nor does it elicit
much enquiry. It is evidently but a mere pittance
as he is of too small calibre, and worthless material
to command much of a price. Tscrstsztt.

FMK AT Jtkoraose..--Tbe carriage manufactory
of H. Clemens, and a barn adjoining, was debtroy-
ed foy fire on Sunday last. Loss 31000; no Maur-
;men.

0;:r We extract the following from a Wier writ
ten by lion. John IVentworth, to the Chicago Dem
ocrat

Neither party hasa majority of the Bogie. Bat
an arraogernenibetween the democratsand free-soil.
ers could elect a &metre* and organize the House,
against the present adnitinistniriod.—Boikare equal-
ly oppressed, and both have a desire to organize the
House in opposition to Gen. Taylor., With this
common object. why norset in common 11 The same
end could be obtained by the election of either Mr.
Cobb or Mr. Wilmot. Both agree on every point
save where northern arid Nocubern men generally
differ. Both are worthy the place. and such is my
exalted opinion of these twdYoting merr that I would
gladly support a Presidential ticket made op of the
two. 1 would not care whether, it was Cobb and
Wilmot, or Wilmot and Cobb. Both are right on
all the questions that divide the democfats and the
whits. and both advocate them with distinguished
ability. Cobb as a soothes man. stands by the
south in'all cOnstitUtional measures. Bat he would
not sign the southern address and therefore isas ob-
noxious as Col. Benton in same parts of the south.
Wilmot. as a worths') man, stands by the north.--
Bat, because he would not quietly wink at the ex-
tension of human slevety. our northern men with
southern principles bawd martial bile as the panic.
ular object of theirmaligniry.

Mr Wilinues vote added to MrCobb's would Wave
caused an election on the first ballot. If necessary
to elect him. be could have twelve votes that Mr.
Cobb could not get. Mr. Cobb has been tried foes
times,an& lost one vote aid gaited none.

Then is a disposition today to fry Wilmot and
see if hecannot be elected and soorganize the House
of representatives against the Whig party. Sew
hers realize that we cannot accomplish so desire..
ble an object without freersoil aid. bat they have
said so much against the Provisoat bone that,whilst
they know they have "got to come crto thescratch."
they yet stop and think. arid dread. and make up
faces like a man with a does of very offensive med-
ian)e is his hand. which he iraows is neeessasy tv
his health* if not his life. 1

Sooner or later, we omit all syfrallow the dose or
admit a Taylortriomph in the 11001* Poe all party
purposes, Wilmot is the same as Cobb. The Wil-
.mot Proviso regular democracy MVO:refit vela diet).
imous andgiven the south the first trial w:11„ the
w-tub shell an "trial magnaninfityl Fn/.m*. le.!1
like vbtingfor Wilmot as mairy times as have for
Cobb, and then having a coaferenee wi.h the tire
wings of the democracy and its if there is not sores
man is therants of either that will oak' all of both.
If so, the detutierati have the Speaker at once.
' trr Messrs. Pourell 'and Stoc!ilia has. oar
thanks for copies of the amens. kr.-

sussippi

PUBLIC SALE.
Ulf orderer the court of Common Pleas of Brad-

,..Cord county, Will be exposed to public sale at
the house WitiThrd.ln,Koirometi.o.l ttatur-
day the 14 day of Februarynext. at t o'clock, P.M.
as !h!property of Jacob Boirmaa, fr..' the grutivid-
e4l ball panof a lot of land is Albany township:—Beginning ata heinlock tree. thence northUreast
93 p. to a poet; thence south 11° eau 71 p. to a
posit thence north 294° east 120 perches to a post;
thence by lard surveyed to the name of B. Beller-
tin.eouth 11° 129 p. to a post; thence by lands of
the Asylum Company 291° seat 213 p. to a post ;

thence on the line of the Cadwallader survey north
61° west 199 p. to theilace of beginning. Contain-
ing 200 acresand allowance. all unit:sprayed. exceptsome-small ialpnweemais made by the other joint
owner. A. R.IIOWaIAIS. Committee

Jan. 7. 1850. ofJacob Bowman. jr.

SHERIFF SALE.
BY virtue of writs of Vend. Espo. lamed out oldie

Comte(CommaPleas of Bradford cowity and to
me-dhected will be espoord to public sale at the Coon
House. in the born. of Towanda. on Monday, the
4th day of February, 1800.at one o'clock, P. M.. the
fallowing lotpiece or parcel of land situated in the
township of Franklin, and bounded as follows: on
the north by the Towanda Creek. west.by land of
Charles Fairbanks, south by unseated lands known
as the Harclay, tract, east by land in the possession
of Ransom pique. Containing 108 acres. be the
same more of less, about 70 acres improved, one
trained house, one corn house,one framed shed and
a few -fruit trees thereon.

Seised and taken in execution at the suit of the
Bank of N. America to the use of Stephen Pierce.
vs. William Williams.

ALSO—A piece or parcel of land io Herrick top.
bouuded'uonn by lauds of L. H. Bronson, west by
lands of Joseph Mar.h, south by lands of Joseph
Marsh, and on the east by lands of N.B. Wetmore.
Containing one-half acre, more or less, all improv-
ed, with one framed house and shed thereon erected

kteixed and taken in execution at the suit of A X.Peckham and N. U. Marlin, administrators of
len dc'd, vs. John M. Furman.

ALBO—.A piece or parcel of land lo Rome twp.,
bonsubil north by land of L 8. Maynard, west by
lauds in posession of Win. E. May nard, south by
landsof B,C. MOM,and east bs the main road lead-
ing from Wysox to Owego. Containing about haltof so am, all improved. with a two story framed'
dwelling house, one framed' store house, and a fe w
fruit trees thereon.

Seized and ttaken in execution of the snit of John
Gilbert tik Co. vs. Wto. E. Maynard.

ALSO:--A piece or parcel of land in Pike andSpringhill, bounded north by lands of Perry Cobb
and William Sharer, west by lands of Dusen-
berry, south by lands of P. M. Eostriek',. and east
by lands of P. M. Bostwick and William Sharer.—
Containing fifty acres, more or less, about fourteen
acres improved, one framed house and a small ap-
ple orchard and other fruit trees thereon.

Seized and taken in execution at_ the suit of E.
W. Jones to the use of D. Bailey & Seri, vs. Wm.
Festberby and Ricbard Williams.

ALSO—A piece of parcel of land in Smithfield
tp., bounded nor* by lands of Luther Adams, east
by lands of Philip P. Sweet. south by lands of Ebe-
nezer French, west by land of Gideon French. Con-
taining sixty-nine acres. •

Seized and taken in execution.at the i!nitof New-
man Colvin vs. Marley P. Smith.

WM. S. DOBBINS, Shlf.Sarin Office, Towanda, Jan. 7: 1950.

I;

NOTICE is hereby given to at' persons interest
ed tbst

The final account of Arunah Wanks, sureivi lt
administrator of the estate of Matthew Can'non de•
ceased, late of Rome :

The partial account of Joseph Hornet. mlminis-
trator of the estate of I. 8. Warn. ded, of Monroe:

The 6naf account of James Lee and Margaret
grakine, administrators of the estate of John Er-
skine, deceased, late of Hemck

Have been filed and settled in theoffice of the Re-
gister of Wills in and for Bradford county, and the
same will be presented to the Orphans Court of.
said county, on Monday, the 4th of February vest,
for confirmation and allowance.

H. BLACK, Register•
Register's Office, Towanda. Jan. 9. 1850.

IMPTIAIN3.6I ti ITAVII 13Win
lop 1' an order of the Orphans' Court of Bradford

County, will be exposed to public sale at the
premises in Troy township in said county, an Mon.
day the 28th day of January 1850, at nib o'clock
P. M., all that messnage and tract of land situate
in said Troy township, bounded and d•scribed as
follows to win: on the north by lands of the heirs
of Almeria Herrick, on the east by the highway
leading from Granville to Troy. on the south by
lands of Charles Laments and on the west by lands
of Rerrit Scott. Containing atom seventy acres of
and: about fifty acres thetseof insprovedritb a.
framed letuve, log barn aid mud' orchard thereon

Attendance gives, and •ternits made known on the
day of sale. CHARLES MAKE,

ANDREW T. MORRISON,
Granville, sec. 2s, 1.840. Administrators.

VALVABLE 1111Ai PROPERTY
FOR SALE

TATUM be exposed to sale at Auction at the Public
V V Howie no bept by Eva Spalding, at Mercurs-

berg. in Franklin township. Bradford county, Penn'a.„
no the teith: diy of JANUARY next, at one o'clock.
F. St. those valuable

CAINNY
situate en the Towanda creek, in Franklin township,
about seven and a half miles from the borough of To-
wanda. on the main road leading burn said borough to
Williamsport recently built by the Messrs. Fowler and
Ridgersy, with several. acresof land, and every necessa-
ry water privilege connected thetewith, togetherwith

Two !Winn HOUSES, Bark shed, ht.
The mills are. large, specious and nearly new. built

and finished in the mom modern and approved manner,
end rue now in an excellent stag of repair. Inernedi-
its pramossioe can by given. •

The above mew!, offers rare inducements for per-
sons wishing to engem) in the Lumbering bosiiiess: A
reeennetdo credit wilt be gtien, with good security.

For farther information enquire of J. W. MERCUR
of Towanda. Pa. at any time previous to the above
appointed time, and on said illy at the place of Me.

Towanda, December ZS, 1847. •

SPECIAL NOTICE f
ALL pinion tildstited tir elk (*hoes notes and ac-

count. are peat doe) Jr. particularly requested to
call at tollPeoples' Doi" aid' souk their asks with-
out delay. DANIEL .LOIID,

180. No. dr, Towanda.
riORN.--1000 bushel. CORN wanted at be Pee.

Barge, No. 8, Main.at. Towanda.
Sin. I, 1850. D. LORD.

Ftoum—iikt bbla. FLOOR, for oafs at the Poo-
ply'. Barge, No. 5. Maiwat. Towanda.

lan. S. INK D. LORD.

maw
. „

, . A. STA .'. .
.

.
.

Or-dle libusso,, t. descripdtat apj valued the .real lied 1 property, trades, °dittos aid
Proressilosi, Ate, made taste**. by the Act of 11th /sae Cr iAttr the savettilscot pa - ltho-quest thereto. abotrisi the atom:eta Tea assessed for Cciaatr a fa- each amiably sod &NINOis iho,Cottry of Itradfoid, and also showing po, go,: ' .lit' she istotthe .Comeattotresalasadtheapportamateat thereof aceortisi to dtc assessamtot 'kali lit year A.D. UHL for 14a.:. . .. .

Tr. lo21l V,a145-244 1,411114,43240! g!41Z,Vt t-V qt
•te.At-4.4.•;i

Z,:sk
• tat ;.:aftl.

.__._ v. 0,•• 2:4 . 1:: 1• 14 •11.7;
I

..,flit4Elriltsrli1-.l:Yrit cf ftli1--:r....1.413 0.4;_11ei f. a Z 'l.,
- 1.?,,:.,2'..,7i152

O'.7st.;l'L.;:u
„seq•iit,,...sti...:
I,iii.t.:l;lll-•::Jit11•!!i231::°-.tit

. 4 1:141

.t:LI

.2

AlbessA bu.
A thrti IA
A:bsciv

114;10
SO

Sb 9 :17t
7t4 tle
19f00

Annepia
Asylum
Itunington.
Columbia
Manton
'lord

:14 62.
222, VI
7.193
.71 u 9
339 49
241 94' 'v
121 67 ..

173 04
143 50
:23 99 '

166 40
326 6Y .

946, 13 .
469 4 i
186 54. •
.224,20 •

429 74
- 444 24

320 al
134 57 '

•

Franklin
Grans-Me
lterrirk
Litchfield
Leroy
Monroe
Orwell
Ytke

R•dgbery
Sheshequin
eirnithaeld
Springfield
South Creek
St. Stone .

Bpringbil)
Towanda Iv%

214 AS
166 19
07 43
aryl 4'i
336 22
213 16
2.56
340 61
234
340 9,6

Troy
Troy bori?
UlNter
Wyson
Wells
W yalu.inj
Warren
Wmdbarn

1.:5 3

260
349 38
179 92

0,25;165 56500 $2500 $5653 it, 64 $940 $lOOO7 11

BRADFORD COKNTY,B9.—We. the Commissioners-6Y said County, do hereby certify the abilvo
Mitten/4in to be correct accordiag to the returns made by the assessors of the several townships and
boroughs in said. Comity. Alrd•we hereby give notice that the board of Revision will Meet ai,t the
Commissioners Office. in 'Towanda B(,ro', on Weilnsids'y:And Thursday the ltah and 17th days of Jan-,
nary, A.D. 1850, to correct and equalize the above valmition.

Witness our hands and seal of office at Towanda, this 21st day—of December 1849.
- }BRAM SPEAR,

. tIMEON DeCKER,
A. ii. BMITR,Attest—C. 8. Rcss KILL, Crk

STOVES, STOVES !
C.HALL napectfullyinfienns his friends swathe

1-/• pubhc, that be has now fur sale at hi. STORE,
a impend and chows asmortmeut of STOVES, of all
sins sod patterns, which he isprepared tosell at whole-
sale or retail, or exchange for country produce upoit ate
most accommodating terms.

For skives, sheetiron,-cop?er and tinware, his assort-
ment is immolate. He 'titling hie thanks to hie old
cestemers, to teitimr, and the public ha renews his inri-
*imam to give him ■ call before purchasing elsewhere;
Dust' 1 mislaki the telacc.---but remember HALL'S south
side of the Public &pram in Montsnyee Mock.

ca. Those indebted to toe, are hereby noticed that
kam now closing my books, and tinier. they come vo-
luntarily and settle, they.will be compelled in do so,
without frirther te)tice. D. C. HALL.

Towanda Dec. f2; 1849.

NEW ARRIVAL AT TIE
OLD DRUG STORE,

:IV. 1, Brick Row.

HUSTON & PORTER are Dow ref:Avis/L.4' at No.
1,. Brick Row, a large addition to their`` fanner

stock, consisting of
Drugs, Medicines, Groceries, Liquors,

Oils, Plaids, iffestiffs. Fatty Coeds, ke.
which.will ba sold at enuaualty tow Ate* They alio
offersfor sale the splendid and genuine Teas of the PE
KIN TEA COMPANY, fur which they areagents.and
which Only do not hesitate •to recommend is being au•
per%r to any oilier imported.. They haveshrolhe agent
cy ofmost of ttte genuine patent Medicines' extant. •Towanthe. Notremher XL 1849.

SPERM and Tallow Caudle*, iw the box or pound.
at dT HUBTOII & PORTER'S.

eIRRICK'S VERMIFUGE. by the down) of viii at
V 11l 11UNTON & PORTEWB.

DEAD SHOT, for bed bugs. at the Drifir store of
Ito. Brick Row. P.

ERAsivE ...s()AP, for 'lemming tsr, pairru.oils4ilke.
warranted, it , di N. de. P'S.

SUPERIOR Wines and Liqoara-30 bids that au-
prior WHISKEY just received at H. &P.

BY an order of the Orphans' Court of Bradford
co., will be exposed to public sale at the prem-

ises. in Shesitequits , township. Bradford co. Pa.. on!SATURDAY the Sth day of lannaryllflso, at 10
o'clock, A. M.. all that piece or parcel of land lyieg
and being in said townshtp,-and bounded as follows:
bra then orth by lands belonging to the estate ofRich-

ard N. Horton deed, ffettjatutin Smith, CalvinSmith
nd Reuben Young, on the east by reeds of Syl-

vester Horton and John Tompkins, on the south by
Lai s of David Horton and Burgess Barnum, and
wet by landa of U. E, Horton. Containing about
fin acres.

Also, on the same day, at 2 o'clock P.. 14...on the
proznires. an equitable interest in the undivided half
of one other piece or parcel of land situate fb the
same township. bounded as follows. tb wit: begin-
ning at the borth east cornet of a lot contracted hyz
AveryGore and JosephKingsbery to rice W. Trade,
thence oqe degree east 28 5411 perches to a post.
thence north 29° we,t 140 perches to a past crn the
east lint of Harty Smith's lot, thenc.c/ south 1°
west, 2S and 6.10 perches to the north west collier
of the said Trude Lot, thence south 89° west one
hundred-arid fOrty perches to the beginning. Con-
taining!Wenty-five acres and four parade.. strict
measure.

Attendance given, and tents grade known on the
day of aide. (MAK. CHAFFEE,

JAMES DIAIONT.
she:Arpin, Dec. f2th, 1/144 Adatintatrionrot

VIIIPIELAYff.SI UDITIVI 1 61X.IGE,
Y virtue of an order of rhC. Orphans' CourtB of Bnedfoni County, will be exposed to sabsat

public venciiie, at the hottse on the . premises on the
23d day of January next, at 2 o'clock P. M., the ful..
tuning described property situate in Litchfield twp:,
in said County, to wits: All that certain trradi ot.
land eoutaining twenty five acres, lately in• ttie 'ten-
ure eif.hamcel treceased. !rounded on an sides
by lauds of Hainuel Davidson, and being the home-
stead of said ?Samuel- Ball dec'd. Alert. tivenly
theteuf improved, Aic a l'og house and log barn
and an apple orchard thereon.

Ocudance giyen, and terms made known on.day
of sale. ' MARTHA BALL

SA VI UEL, 11/MTh
' Advil zits daft)et.Dec. 14, T849

CAUTION.
'WHEREAS my wife leargerrci has frit iv' bed

if and board withoutany }nisi e-R76.1. or provocation.,
this, therefore, is to forbid • air persons harboring or
trusting her on my accodoe, as I shall pay no debts of

, her contracting. after this date,
Wyse:: Dec.:S. SOHN COTTER.

AitDrioß'S NOTICE.
Josiah Bosworth, note to the use if Gco H. Little. Jo-

siah Bosworth and D. Regan vs. Phtlip' Survan.
Phis Vend. Er. on No. 122., Dec T. 1146.

HB undersigned liallng heed; appointed en Attalla,T by the Codif of Conetitiwi plies or Btv dfiml&un-
ty. to distribute the fund raised by the. sale of.seal es-
tate of Philip Sullivan of INyiildicinetolvishiP. willat-
tend to the duties ofsaid appointmedt, sr. his office in
the Borough of. Towanda, on Friday. the Ist. day'of
February next, at one o'clock -ih tha afieniodri, al which
time and plus all Perkins interested winplease promo`
their claims. or he41.. barrefroth coming in for • shade
ofsaid fund. r WM. SCOTT.

Towanda Dec. 24th 1849.edithf.
AUDI O:WS NOTICE

ITAtINo been eppointed an Auditof by die dr.
AA phone court 'of Bradford countyr to' marshal' aa.
sets and distribute the fond :raised by Administrateee
sale ofthe personal estate of Jacob Place, late of Wye
Jostle:, township, deceased. I wilt attend to the dares
of my appointment, at my office io the borough of Tos
wand.. oa etanirdey, the 2.1 day of February, 1030, at
10 o'clbelt, 31.„when and sshersiall pent us interested

are required to prestant their claims. or be debarred front
coming in upon said fend.. WM. scort.i.

Towanda.- Dec. 24. 1817. Andttor.
• AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

Tn ' subwrriher hating been appointed an Auditor
y.tha Orphans' cowlof the wanly of Bradford.

to marshal assets and distribute the- frinit mired by the
Administrator's sale of this teal and *Marital estate of
Joseph 11. Berman, tale of Wyaluiring fownahip,
decealwileraattend to the dirties of said appointment
at his ofBce in the borouga. ofTowanda, on Saturday,
the 9d day of February nest, at 3 o'clock in the slier-
noon, at which tiros and place all persons interested
will present ttieir claims, or b r debarred from coming
if, for • 'him of said fund. W.91. SCOTT.

Towanda. pet. :4, 1849. , Auditor.

4tuDefowe NOTICE
Tundrrsigned having been appointed an Auditor
.1 by the Orphan's court of the county of Bodoni,

an Auditor. eu exceptions filed to the adathdatration
account ofDiner !Unable/I, adatinisteator of the estate
of Siosan Spalding, deed, will *Hind to the duties of
his appnintinent it the Wird Haase. in Towanda, at
1 o'clock in the afternoon of the 22d day of January
next. derb D. nt:T.LacK. Auditor.

PUBLIC SALEAT PHILADELPHIA
060.000 Towanda Bank Niles !

fANVIONDAY, 22d JANUARY, MO, at &j
V Marl, P.M.. will be sotd at pubhe sale, at the
Philadelphia Exchange. without reserve, Thirty Thou-
sand Dollars TOWANDA BANK NOTHS. held as
ollateral aecority,. M: THOMAS & SONS,

Auctioneers, 93 Waluot-st.
Philadelphia. December :0, 184'
( 11•Public sales, Stocks and Real estate every Tues-

.'s's. 3013

THIS 014!ItY FOR

GREAT BARCAINS.
No: 2 Agalint lbe Worli!

JUST RECEIV'ED ilopkndlid assortment of Goods.
•by the subscriber, to Nce. it, Brick Bow. which can

be seen mall blown. and will be sold at the lowest pri-
ces. Our friends wilt please f'sv• t us with a call. at
lova. We will charge you nothing for ladling, end'
very little' if you buy. We intend keeping constantly,
on, band a large amorunent of

Cloths. Alpaeras. (.tyke.
Camintenre, Worsted &ewes. rations
Simi:lets. Sugars,
Tomah, Tees, ,Jeans. Coifs%
Vestimpt. &alveolus.DeLoines. ' °Pim.
Maims, Ginger, &e..

Ales. • lame assortment of Crorkerer.
W411.111 MILL, 120.- 2, Brick rum.Teem's, Nov.s, 1819. •

1,. WATT.R. Cohriara. Hair Oils, and Parr naw
at Ka: I IR R. A. & P.
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